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An examping trial was' held this
rooming at 11:00 a.m. in the office• g of County Judge Hall Hood in
the case of Hubert Donelsen
Rob Ferguson. Ferguson was char.
ged with malicious. cutting with
the intent to kill. •
LER\ GOIJ 4°A 'I-a:
Bok qickard And Wilma lo
A. • •
Warr,ikely L. G. Seniors
Donelson ,testified that he called
41 the borne of Miss Ann Ferguson
about 1000 p.m. on March 6 for
the purpose of calling to see if
Me wanted to go to Memphis,
Tennessee. He said that as they
were talking. Mr. Bob Ferguson
eon@ into the room and grabbed
him by the neck and said "Let's
He testified also that Ferguson
card that he intended to kill him.
He said that Ferguson pulled out,
a knife and stabbed him .in the
hack He said that he then pulled
.t a P-U German pistol and took
shot at Ferguson Donelson
aid that James Ferguson came in
and tried to separate them, and
told each to surrended their wea-
pons. They both- did 90. he mid.-
Bob Ferguson produced another
knife, he said, and slashed his
:arm. They scuffled in the. house,
he testified, then he ran to the
hack of the house, where Mr Far-
ausion allegedly picked up a length
at pipe and advanced on him He
'threw coke bottles at Mr Fergurinn
he said, and ran through an ad-
iolning concrete products company
to the highway
He was joined there by Was
'Ferguson. he nand, and they went
to a taxi- station and then to the
hospital where he was treated
He was cross examined today
by Attorney Hughes and Attorney
lancaeter. Judge Hood ordered
-that •Fergusen be held over to the
Calloway Grand Jury an April and





DETROIT, Mar. II (UPI—Vastly
Kumetsov, the new hussian am-
bassador to Communist China. one,
lairiehed a time clock at the giant
River Rouge plant of the Ford
Motor Co.
- Al Leggat, former editni of, the
110 United Auto Workers Union
• .avspaper and now executive sec-
', tar), of the Michigan Labor Med.
' 'lion Board. mid Tuesday that
Neanetsov mentioned the fact on
a visit here in 1945.
Kiimetsov said he worked in.the
a Hen hearth furnace department
it the Ford Rouge-es-plant in the
aarlv 1930's after *grodaution front
(' amegie Tech in Pitttburata. rap.




I..eggat recalled that when Kur-
neisoy. revisited • the Ford plant as
rhairman of the Centro' Council
of Soviet Trade Unions 'In- 1945,
.h• said, "the UAW . has accom-
I I,shed wonders. American Indus-
t', is wonderful. The cauntry Is
ignificent and your CIO unions
,,,-• well organized."
Keznetsov also (added, according
Legget, ''thirteen years ago, no
iii,on man could get near the Ford
I" ea, if Harry Bennett the._ late
II cry Ford's chief executive and
goons had anything tat do with
It Now I :um being cordially es-
by Ford officials. them-
- .
oNirs. Carter Makes
M ee t Announcement
• W Z. 'Carter, stale. manager
%at the Woodmen Circle, has an-
u'InetId. that the state convention
nf the Circle will be held at .Mad-
'<amain.. April 3-4, mstead of March
2; all as previously announced.
the date change was made when
!lantana! officers of the Circle railed
-a meeting for March 27-29 to se.
I" • new; national president .to




A pretty accurate summation of
Bobby Frank Prickard ie made in
the teords: "Most outstanding boy
in the senior class." Indeed, Bobby
Pickard's high ,school record has
been an outstanding one. There
are few phases of school work that
he has overlooked, and he- has
excelled at all he attempted.
Bob Pickard, the auburn-haired
guy' with the .arresting grin, is
the, son of Mr. and Mrs. Voris
Pickard. Besides the -Wet Out-
standing" title. Bob was else chosen
"Most Likely to Suceed.'• and
"Most Studious,' .The latter title
may prove misleading since Bobby
by no means spends all his waking
hours completely submerged in
has books. He Manages to have his
share of fun, too.
Bobby enjoys all kinds ef sports,
especially basketball. He has been
a member of the bull squad four
years A threat infection kept him
out of the game during the dis-
trict tournament.
Bobby is president of both the
local Lynn Grove FFA chapter,
and the FFA District. For his work
In agriculture and ETA. he is
earning his State Farmer'', Degree,
this agar. His executive abilities
made *tern- claim president
two years. and 1.-eop one.
"Pick- is a well rounded student;
member of the boy's quertet, in
which he sings aupratio, and he
also acts as song leader at- his
church twcassionally. His favorite
music includes both popular arid
quartet music,
Bobby Frank's 'ambition is to he
an engineer He is :a very good
scholar in algebra, and evometry,
and finds this type of work to he
faattnating. This summer he will
attend school at Freed Hardiman1
College. in preparation foa the re-




tiere Fee._ tether at_S3L. Foy
of Murray. passed away at Isis
1-home on Wingo Route 1 this' inorn-
•••4 ing• at two o'clock. His death was
due -to pneumonia, but he had
been ill for the past year.
The deceased was 90 -years of
age He aTiiis a member of the
Mt. Pleasant Church of Christ 'at.
Pilot Oak.
Sorxixors are two daughters. Mira
Vera Foy of Winco Route 1 and
Mrs. Dessie Majors of Wingo: four
sons. Walter Foy Of Florida, Ber-
nard and Orbert Foy of Akron
Ohio. anal S. V. Foy of Murray
Funeral services ; will oe con-
ducted at the Mt. Pleasant Church
of Christ Thursday at 2 pm. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Bob has participated 'in extem-
poraneous speaking at the college
two years. and the pest year his
speaking in the Cancer . Crusade
took him to the state contest. He
has been in the past three high
schools plays, arid various skits.
When asked if he has any par-
ticular desire to fulfill in his
future life, he answers first of all,
to be a good engineer. And then,
he has always wanted to visit
Hawaii. Why. he doesn't glide
know ... but anybody's •guess
good.
It might pay people to keep an
eya- on the boy who was voted
most likels to succeed in the class
of '53.
"An F.B.I. Agent!" People always
ejacuate when she tells them.
Then Wilma Jo Warren will
laugh an reply: "Sure, I want
to be an KB I. Agent 'when I
finish school"
It is possibly' one, of the oeideak
ambitions in the senior class, Wil-
ma Jo has been fascinated by
this work for some time, and al-
though she thinks it Might be dif-
ficult to acquire a position with
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, it is still her choice for a
vocation Her second pick probably
Pounds • little saner to The ave-. 
rage person. She would like to be
d Home Economics major at Mur-T
ray State.
Walnut Jo. a vivacious brunette,
daughter of Me and Mrs. Eurie
Warren. was cheaulaader the past
season: art activity she has en-
joyed immensely. She is a member
of the girls' quartet and chorus_
She has had major roles in three
plays. and has taken parts in skits
and the FHA neer° miniatrel. given
recently. At the present time she
'is recreation leader of the PHA.
It takes very little explanation
IR discover why Wilma Jo' was
voted "Most Athletic Girl" in her
class. She enjoys all warts, and
likes tea take port in there herself.
akating and the "little dab" of
shating ahd the "little dab" of
swimming she- dues. Although she
has had no training. Wilma Jo
Is a very talented dancer, and
would like to -further hers. If along
this line, in both ballerina and
1,141p &owing _....._
She was also chosen "Body
Beautiful", and photo arranger of
the annual.
Wilma's list of favorites include
English: (because Mr Jones has
made it interesting a Musicals (they
tickle her backa and banana split(
arid chicken iwatta combmatione
She likes Jane Russell arid Scot
Brady:. the sore "Somebody Loves
Me"; and bring in plays. Her
favorite past, time is meeting peo-
ple . she likes to know every-
one. And her favorite day dream
Includes a visit to Paris. France,
just to "look around."
She only regrets that her school
could not have a band but
. . here she bounces off to talk
to soineone, probably about a ball
game .. . so




A SOLDIER DEMONSTRATES an anti-tank grenade (top), which is proa
jetted from a standard service rifle, at the Small Aiiiii-Sehoel
Hythe, England. It is one of two new weapons being issued to the
British Army infantry units. The 2I-ounce grenade is clamed to be
as destAictive as anti-tank guns used in World War II. At bottom,





Vol. XXIV; No. 60
TO BE HERE MULE DAY
Woman's Club To
Hold Meeting
The Murray Woman's Lin will
meet in 'regular session at 2:30
Thursday afternoon, March 12. Mrs
Ed Griffin, 'president, wit! preside.
The order of 'business will in-
clude the election of officers, the
reading of reports by department
chairmen, and by the chairmen
of the standing committees.
Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid will pre-
sent two vocal selectiens.
Mrs. Griffin is anticipating a







from Mut ray's. two Baptist churches
held a jomt mission study on
Tuesday. March. 10, in the home
of Eugene' Tarry, Jr.. at 1108 Olive.
Brea S. E. Byler, pestor of
Memorial Baptist Church. led the
eighteen bays and three ete-inselore
'lresent in e study of "Lo, I Am
With You," 'by Mn, J. L. Moye.
The biteek 'dealt With Illrelaves of
outstanding missionarfer among the
Mexicans
The two groups asembled at
5:45 p rn, in the Tarrys' besementa
which is the regular Meeting place
for the First Church karats, A short
study session was followed .by a
supper prepared by .the mothers
of the First Church Chapter. and
the study was completed alter
the meal. -
Those present from the Adoniram
Jiltlison Chapter of Memorial Church
were Jimmy Smith, Sonny Gra-
ham. Larry Hawes, Mitt Miller.
1.. D. Cathey, Jimmy Bogard, and
Counselor William McElrath.
Members of the A. R. Dailey
Chapter of the First Church in
attendance were Donald Swann,
Joe Tarry. Charles Tarry, Bob
Billington, Ted Billingion, Roy
Weatherly. Ronald Talent. Ronald
Barnett, Fred Wilson, Eddie Adair,
Charles Thurman, Fri•ddy Parks,
and Counselors Hal Shepley and





Mr and Mrs Frank Albert
Stubblefield and Mr and Mrs.
Vernon Stubbelfield. Jr, will hold
open house at the home of the
former couple on Poplar_ Street
Senday afternoon. March 15.
The occasann will be in compli-
ment to Mr arid Mrs. Vernon
'Stubblefield. Sr.. who will be eel('
bratine their 50th wedding anni-
versary
All friendi are invited to cal!
during the hours of 339 to TAO
o'clock on Sunday afternoon 'and
evening at the Frank Albert. Stub-
blefields' home.
----------
Pictured above is Galen Gough, center brefor2 the mi-
crophone, clowning with two wrestlers. Gough built him-
self from a helpless paralytic to the world's strongest
man, a title that was never challenged,
hi the past four years he has turned to art, and has
successfully captured several prizes in this field.
Draft Callt Issued
For 53,000 Men
WASHINGTON. Mar. 11 (UP.
The Defense Departitient today
issued a draft call ef 531)00 Men
for fhe Army during' May.
The, Air Force and Navy and
Marines do not plan to draft any
men during May.
ea The draft is at the same level
as has been issued for, the past
several months.
The May draft call will bring to
1.414.430 the number of men draft-
ed since the start of the Korean
war. Of this total, the Mariana
have taken 131.430. The- Marines,
hewever, have drafted no men tux
a year
Defense officials have- said that
draft .calla will, Continue at the
same-high level as the May quote
through July in order to replace
draftees and _enlisted men whose
.ternis of duty are expiring.
The Defense • Ilepartment said
"the numlyr of men requested by
the''Army fur May is based on
maintaining approved atrerigth after
allowances have be-in made fog
entietmente and reeplestraiiases.a*
Draft Director Lewitt B. Hersh.,
warned recently that deferments
for students and fathers rnsy have
to be changed to keep the arrneci







1 NEW YORK, Mar 11 uVp/_
Twenty-etzht crewmen were rea-
ched today from 'the stern section
of a -,httertert 'end broken tanker
on which they had drifted for
three days in a North - Atlantic
storm. the Coast Guard here re-
Eight persons. including the cap-
tain . and his wife 'and ,!ha' three
metes if the 9.000-ton Liberian
flag tanker Angy, were reported
missing, presumably on the lost
bow Se-clic:el of the ship.
The American freighter Clai-
borne, whfch rose-tied the survi-
vors from the broken ship, radioed
the Coast Gaurd that the Angy
had "catiliht fire and exploded
three days ago:-
There had been no reports of ii
distress message until the Clam-
borne happened to sight the drift-
ing stern some 1,000 miles east
. New York Tuesday
A Coast Guard se•arch plane put
out freer Argentin. Nfld., to search
for the missing bane and three
Coast Guard cutters, one from Ar-
gentia and two from crean sta-
tions were speeding' to the scene
Diviiied Authority Is Noticed In The Study
Of The Government Postal Service Problem
That is the third in a series gee to provide better mail serviceon the poatal seavace. 1 at lore cost.
The case of two hydraulic linaBy JOHN L. CPTTER • purch,ased for the servicing of- WASHINGTON. Mar. 11 (UPI— mail trucks at .the Detroit .postalDivided Autheirily is one of the garage pointg up one aspect offirst things nriticed- ina a study_ne ow the divided authority worksservice problem. out.'
Congress sets the postal rates. An invialligator for the Housepicks the postmasters. iind de- ApprOpriations Committee 'found
Weather
Once Billed As Strongest
Man In World; Now Artist
Galen Gough, once bifled as the
world's strongest man, will appear
in -Murray on March 23 at the
Mule Day -Celebration sponsored
by the daily Ledger and Times
and the Murray Rescue Squad.
Mr. Gough was contacted at his
home in Benton, where he is cur-
rently turning out works of art
on his canvas.
The filfe of Galen Gough reads
like a Horatio Meier story. He was
born in Calvert City.e.iCentucky,
in May of. 1899. The family later
moved to Benton.
At the age of sixteen he joined
the Marines and stowed away on
a ship going overseas. He was in
the battle of 'Belleau Wood anal
in 1918 he was wounded in the
battle of the Marne.
The wound left hi mwith partial
paralysis of the left-side of the
face. and Of the right' arm arid
leg
After his discharge as a hopeless
invalid. Galen Gough Started on
the road to recovery by putting
all of his energy into relieving
his paralysis himself. By special
exercises he built up his body,
until three years later he became
the -Strongest Man In The World"
a title thret--wrra never challenged.
He entered physical culture work,
teaching judo, and newspaper .and
article writing.
Fellowine that 'period Of his
life. he worked in mono° pictures
as an actor and director, and work-
ed in Christian youth movements.
For the put -four years, he has
• become an outstanding artist in
the primitve art field. His first
painting brought f1.500 and he has
painted several $LOW pictures since
that time.
Calera Gough has brought publi-
city and recognition to Western
Kentucky many fields. He hes
proved that a person .can do what
he wants to do, just as soon as he
finds out what his calling in life
15.
He said recently. "There I %yes,
marked fair life. I couldn't smile
with my face, and I hadn't learned
to smile with my heart" He
searched for thirty-thFee years to
find himself, and has done au in
the town of Bentm, has home-
town, in the field of art. .
Thousands of people are expected
to crowd into the, city of Murray
on Mule Day for the full day's




CAIRO. Egypt, Mar 11 • LP e —
Exiled King Farnuk was divorced
from 18-yeas old PrincAse Nape-
man "Sedek in Rome Tuesday night.
Narrunien's family said twee textile
A great mint of the princess con-
firmed a Cairo newspaper report
that the royal pair had- split aril
said that Narriman would return
to Egypt from Italy -immediately."
At Famuk•s Villa D-u s in et 15
miles south of Rome, the ax-kine's
private secretary. Amin Mohamed
Fahiin, said tersely there -win:
"no basis" for reports .Farouk and
Narrimin already were diyeirced.
He pointed out the couple had ap-
peared in public together at a
racetrac k Sunday 'and at a Rome
theater Monday evening.
Farouk and Harriman. toed May
6. 1951, were mid to have quar-
reled violently in recent weeks.
The independent Cairo news-
paper Al Abram reported the di-
soiree in a front page' claiseateb
today. The newspeper seid Mrs.
rides the waggs. hours and w•ork- the lifts sitting useless in their 
Assila Sadek. Narriman's mOther,
Ing conditions of the more than packing cases during an inspec- carrying the mail. . cabled relatives. here Tireaday 'that .
500.000 employes. lion trip in October. 1951. They Income 'was boosted en astimee "the separation. well be final to.
:did the. Civil Are-motel& still weren't' installed by the cod actions.Board decide how much the de- ' of•the folleiwing January. -partment should pay to the rail The• committe whitm had .ace estimated M3.855010. ICC ap-1 asked relatives to arrange, wilh II o Honor A
The Interstate 'Commerce ComAlhad been there since August. They tad $277,841.000 by Mae- separate night"
` Congreea raised pnstal rates' in' est newspapers. said Mrs. Sadie ea,,
. ! Al Abram. one of Cairo's lare
gents
Insurance Company1'
roads and air lines for transpor- (mired the postoffice of dragging prdved a 4195.700.000 increase in Egyptian authorities for her re-
tation. The 'Cc also sets parcel ,h15 feet on adoption of rnoSernpost rates& i meth•da. wanteld "to knoi- why.
is the landlord, owning and man- postoffice couldn't make any
General services administration! • The explanation was that the
aging all the pnatoffice buildings, changes, net liven drive a nail *nacrow the country.. ' I the wall, of a building- "owned"Wages, transportatien, and ren-; by General Sl'INICI'S Administra-tals inerke up 97 per cent of the . hen. ' ' .estimated $2,822.000.000 operating . The time between Augnat delavaexpenses this year. The other •ery of the lifts and their Fi•tatti- ,An application for a further an-three pee cent goes for trucke' any 'itistailliitiawn.aerer,takcyr rtp---wtthl frease of $136.0110.000 in parcelequipment, supplies, printing, and rietterk. between the Axistottice and poet rates is pending before thethat sort of thing. • i GSA. surveying the preject. ad- 1QC.• It Is terthin those linnts that vertising far tads, letting the. eon- • '
i
Postmaster Geoeral Arthur E. tract. and glettirag the work done.
In addition to the appearance of
Mr. Gough on the day's ,program,
there will be music player-al-1W=
tervals during the day under the
direction of J. C. Maupin and
Flavil Robertson. MuSicians who
desire to play on that day are
requested to contact either of these
two.,
Judging of mules, dogs and
horses will take place in the after-
noon with prizes being given a.%
follows: best pair of mules, best
single mule, biggest mule by weight
smallest mule by weight, best
saddle horse, best pair of horses,
best single horse or mare. best
fox dog. male -and female, best
bird dog, male and female. best
beagle hound, male_ and 'female,
best coon - dog, male and female,
grand prize for best dog. There
will also be a fox horn blowing
contest.
Another highlight of the day's
activities will be an auctiorf by
the Murray Rescue Squad to raiee
money to increase their equip-
ment. Anyone wishing ta &Mate
an article to be auctioned off may
do so by calling the fire station
or leaving the article at the fire
etation.
Articles already (mated' ma
auFtion include a can of lard 411
the Paul---Lee Grocery on West
Main stx:eet and a fire pr:of lock
box "treasure chest by the daily
LEDGER AND TIMES.
These articles will be auctioned
and the proceeds will go to the
„Rescue SnUad 1•7.3hgallegy-`4.•an
continue their wurthwhile acti-
vities arid render a better service
to the people of Murray 'and Callo-
way county.
The day IS being set aside to
become a trade day for Murray
arid this area, where nr ne now
exists. „
Dog and knife swappers are ex
panted to be present on Male
also. A complete program will be
printed in the daily LEDGER AND




Summerfield must make any elian- The.. .present yeat als•• provides.• .—...-::
•
•
an example. of how the divided
authority affects . the department's
income and outgb.
Costs were 'raised an netimateet
$422.319.000 bee two actions over
which the department hal no con-
trol They were a $285.919.000 wage
buost Congress vreed fer postal
employes and a 3136.400000 rate
boost which Interstate- Commerce
Commission gave the taileoads for
parcel post rates. Another ISOM,
000 v.-as added by the postmaster
general through titghei• fees tor
things dikes money orde-rs, speaial
dente:eV, regiatered and insured
"mail:- 5.
The increases in income still fell
$194.8711000 short of paying thm. in-
crease_d..crosts of eineratiori.
—
„Tofneirrow:, New Pottmar tor Gen-
eral calls 'in business 'tearii.
•
4
turn to Egypt with Merriman ate-
me,diatelja.
Merriman first eisucht Farouk's
eye in December. 1949 at a Cairo
jewelry shop where she was shop-
ping for an engagement ring with
her fiance. young Zieki Hairbem, a
Harvard — educated economist on
Egypt.'se,SInited Nations Ft AT
She was only 15 ar the time, but
palace . circles said . Farouk.. then
29. was •mtterly 'bowled over" by
.her•dark beairty A week later the
king had chose her' -fivr,nrg bride
arid Harriman's engagement to
HashgtemiStrolren.
Over six hundred persons. ap-
plied" yesterday for employment
applications at the 'Calloway Man-
ufacturing Company on East Pop-
lar street. The new firm will take
applications for eneployment dur-
ing the next two days including
teiday. -
The firm expects to beoin ope-
rations in the near future in the
manufacture of sports and . work
clothing for "nationwide distribu-
tion.
It is ;anticipated that from ?..4
to 300 perreina will be hired' by
the company as soon as they can
be teained and that future hiring
will call for (rem 400 fo 606
persons. 
-
Most of the „personnel of the
plant will be women The only
employees brought to Murray by•the company will be an electriciii
and a few key trained personnel.
With the addition of. the Cello-
MantrfactUring Company la
the industry of Murray. it sa
expected that the purchasing power
'released will take a sharp_eise.
Those lieltirini employment at
the plant areaurged to make-the ir
application at once.
The Commonwealth , Life In-
sUrance Company will he,eaor th'e
agents of the Southwest District
on Friday, uuth a banquet :it the
Kenlake 1-10teL.
This diatrict wain over all other
districts ii, aelea volume of in,
serance. and le composed -of the
Murray, :Mae f eld aceti, •
The leading agent in the. district
is John`Shroat who had meiti, Vol-
unit'- thzm any tither agent.
A trophy wilrebe.preeented atbe
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INDIANAPOLIS. lore iUP. -
Feur of the leading drivers in tars-
eel It lOrtIc.blit. racing a era . norro
mated for- the -37th annual 5t-
TiiI alt!no.rial Dv Indianap.' tes.
-Motor Speedo..ie rape
Tony Bettennaustn. Ti' ,v Park.
HI_ and Chuck Steveneen 31:1-
waukte .1 he_ 1951 and 1952 AAA
riming 01,e-cps res.pte tit .-'y w.1,
cIrt. tor J C Aifte..rean.' Los
Angehe
Hes.vy - f.a.tt•ci Ttroy Rtattna.n.
'.yi.evottol. Calif . List ve.a.:s
champion. wel drive a. !lee car .
•eitereel hy .Ernre Rutz. f.toderst.•.
Calif Jed handenr.e J•ot .ii, P.--
rives. St-Iceman, Tteks
pilot another neve e•ar
)
nit I' Wildcat grta greets elorir
•
scedt.craxpu r,5 ptticta
IhIS year was ordered ..ance'le -
because it failed tO meeN-Solite•
eastern Conference. approval.
•
SEC, rulmes provide th.ot sprtng
practice for cAreire teams "must be
restrartecT'to 'feral-squad matches
WIldeart trasgeh Paui Bryant erect
the alumni garee was to. hove been
set up as-7an annald event, ereplac-
;ng tee traditional Blue.Wiute oh-
eiatch-
A- a te salt of the ea Lellatt,..-tt
I Ztil. -% arnty gaa.e. thebr Joe Ricketts Lone Be.. t'aot t. 1 : Blue-Willte intra-squed - He explain.. that P. T. Scheff.; towers chd brilliant work resat:-" . game will be played next merle- •,-7 0- a •e a este: Kent ucky lineup ti,
The latest t ft :as axe...ore the
i 51 training Camp. is a horse fancier.,offIcial field to
ho routinely goes for a ride- eluded only one starter
thap .
driters Speedeay expect- • Th, exact date f th, r.aeh e'." the morning along the Lake Mien- six-four..'d Tree than 30 ..fa n • a. neat- be de tett...um:deb, the ciao,. - igen sand dunes. Thet Dukes were ahead an the, way. holding, ,a 39-32 halftimeId meet ham al
nations before the Alla:: 13der.d- UK' spring ta,..tb-11 uractlee., •-
ma.-gin but that Hilltopper height R eky said. So I tho
Prs art said. ong th- Pettis. kept
'hthe pressure on to the ehd.
-g t it , would
• to 
u„tot Tucker. who leaps high lp thie4Lir
hone, but its good conditioning tigr$1"RethdriliedlIkteho 12 feet 24.t.r My' legs.- . 
oun 
points whtle Ricketts had 17 andfive-10 Dick, White of WesternKentu.:.ky scored 16
"Look what, they . dad_ aamust 4aa3, taa, , all therm.lk wise* tatter ---ttrati eat are.
Yk4"÷4-budy




Rocky ts te ,irjure.p anybo  rowmg ''a coraa- leff-jabs -rind he's fernt7ing.' bob- try "
I rri afroid of St.. John's." -setabiter:int! wroving constantly in the
a, • ; Coach Dr.nald Dudeyr Pdonre of baseball team in Runic- (International Suund ['note)
SPORT
T.R ,MIAMI. Fli-I.Brook-
lyn Dodgers. Who bowed to Robin
Roberts . six times in 1052,- drew..." first blood in their personal dirt
with the Philadelphia ̀ Phillies: 28.
-
game winner thls year. -
Clubbmg Roberts. fur Lye 'flits
and three runs in feerInetegietne
Dodgera went on to score thei.- -
third straight victory of the Grape-
fruit League. a 6-5 verdict over
the Philtres Monday night. Relief
.star Joe Black started for Brook-Ilyn and limited the Phillies to tau
hits in five innings.
--- 4
Duquesne And-Seton Hall
Advance To MT Semis
JOHN ' GRIFFIN • rors Dick Rickets and Jim Tuck-1 NEW YORK.- Mar 11.. rUP,--; Or. built their swiftly - growetngDtiquesne's unseedeci "Iron Dukes' I 'prestige to a more high by ousting
!we're -stealing the thunder .1r..m top- fourth - seeded Western Kentuckyooded Scion Hall today ..S, both in impressive 1 a sh i on 'TuesdayI • • - . . seeme-rrostrt: Wrath '
/mai rounci. ol the National Inv ita- 
t 
Setun Hall. on the other ,hand.
! just barely outdistanced a deact-
ti al Basketball Tournament.
' The Dukes. a true tioteman game but too-short Niagara U., quintet built krutind scoring ter- squad. 79-74.
Duquesne thus will be a solid
. Et.vorttet- when It takes the court
tomorrow night against unseeded
St.. John's in the first ganef of tile
semi-finals at Mad ison Squire
f Garden. while Seton Halt wttt be
COndition the wary choice ever third•seeded
. Marrhattan in - ifte other.
-Duquesne should Leal S'"• - -HOLLAND. Mich. Mar. fl tUPJ-i John's by. -say. Uwe! • or hen
.. Marciano rates With horses to his
-1-leavyweight chernpon Rocky points." predicted Assistaret Coach
Tedtu
eky.Huurhba9 cake.tuoaftlyWeseocit7iniedK
training program and says they're."' Hilitepper quintet all
year becanzw
ethneperfect for conditioning.
. ; Of the ilkiesi of Ed Diddle. -Bt
•
The block. buster Iron-. Brock- ' it should be a • %hely of a ganieton, 'Mass.. canters along 1 eside a ' Many observers believe that P.horses for as • much- as 'sitc mils quesne's rebounding strengthduring his morning roadwork as I sue-eight tucker. six-seven Rea.he trains for his April 10th rel.'4,etts, and reesfour Fletcher Joh:.fight with _Jersey Joe. Walcott. " sun will . prove too much .for, t: r










































h,,rse I don't say I can a ', to lire an 0‘'ettliad 511,1:? ,
Meanwhile, lidarcrano
ccr-Stalvd ('Ti other phase, of Ms
spirited and striatueus.




See the DS-106- over 101/2 cu. ft! Hold'. up to 44
pounds of frozen foods!
TRADE IN NOW! PUT NEW IDEAS IN YOUR KITCHEN!
Johnson ‘ppli;(1141, t (wmpanv
•41 / 3 Maple )f,
SHORTS
LAKECAND Fla. itIPt - rhey
laughed when Manager Fred Hut-
chinson said the- outlook for the
Detroit Tigers was  optenstic hi&
e raVE-g another today.Following a 7-3 victory over the
Cincinnati Reds Monday, Hutchtn-
son's cellar-dwellers 'of a year
ego showed a perfect 3-0 Grape-
ft ad lk .1...1.4' (,,r(t Ever,' a, rathec
wobbly OP Illg debut by Ned Gar-
ver. touched hi' two rpm ear_
Reds, .1 to damped the Tigers'
hopes.
ST PETERSBURG. Fla. (UPI--
He's been the New York Yrinket•s'
clean-up nim for only four days
but 21-year old Mickey ManCe ap-
peared today to have been born
for the job.
The tinv-headed "boy wonder."
showing im strain with hfs new
responsibility. pounded out a horn-
et. double arid single- Manday. as
Ore Yankees gained a 8-4 triumph
over the Boston Red Sox. Yogi
BCfra. erstwhile cleareup 111.:1 n
smashed $00-foot homer in ad-
dition to a single.
BUFFALO. N. Y. (UP)-Cartisitis
041_11.•ge was in the market for a
114,v head basketball coach today
in the wake of the stidd.li resig-
natioir. J„oe NII•pet 
• Wand.- a CanISIUS star in 1936.
42 who touched the team fur the
Last four add une,half years, quit
Monday. He gave no reason for
the sudden inure arid said he bad
PITCHING 'CAESAR' IN THE U. S. .
-.4rnoits-as
"L -
ITALY'S GIFT to the Cleveland Indians, Giulio Glom*, demon-Ira:es nix
Nairn rip on arriving at New York's I.newrIct airport from Rome,
en route to train for the Indiana at Daytona Beach, Fla., camp of the





_ -  , i Duquesne •Year_ to and :. ear 'Qui
. . 
• Want and DeStefano. m Mg ' Lilt'
f.the) &ie. -a good. wc11-euaghed •r







Moor e ref, trine ti the !
trtat "pparuntly h
St Jonii h toe lightly Arei ..14to
ttre- ftrdrrWn` ithout unn/ cilia,,f two du4flg stars. Tbn, c. I
Jack M.arre He
minutes had to use both.'
St J-hn5 won '75-74.
:Cleat a didn't have a start
within seven ins he's of Sei,/11 Hal.
All-Arterican center, six-II Wall.
Dukes.. But the inspired Purse -
Eagles h-d for almost three pert-
-cisas six-four Charefe•Heack ar,
-or-three Ed Fleming Itseteee".f.
4,relautincts.-laire-itserearcrew.- rah "he
Duk.-. aho scored a lat.!. of 21
sitflt-sparked a met -geontcompact bayer ever built
'hundreds of do!Ian less! ' àt Put S'turt Hall eh' "I 61,-.)fiThe loss ot Horne en er-rettySworts• of a ' • ruse! This this
r. . ..rr.V.34:1 as de-
so new feature
woir
be Gassed .1-.4 fan tram yoa see
•r• tr.) . 1 s i!--roir and lower than
rr.ser C! „ts ore* on the matket.
Li dts-rwei to cpetra-et w 1.1 ell -Wrier
c.re Cr two close letioor. Best at
•• so Iwo that now even
faros ten' altord
ees. irs..pmer.L
Now you can adz" The Lull betters of
en baler. Yr.,.1 can bo's
: 4 er...• s reody to :come
is. A •Le. tre y-o.. I/ and it hard to
r. -, • • eyes When you NM how
ih•vendrow Roth.
.• ; ts s er; at. con kizk vat 6
: s , es g.-...-^ petrol&
7..,.r1 -I Lay in on te......rt And ft
- rroale hay
27. ...:
CONN ha sad see us rigid away! We're
Tao-1y and wa.:•-•7; o s!•-tw 7100 "68-'...• .4 ri ovor wor-aigla-
ma h.r.• vmh• you-pc-et bs
r -a%. . 3.v• ye.,•4 pts...v• proof yak.
ractrit at lite pr.:el
A full his of balers1
7 e *.",...and '66' takk It.r w. is th. tanso.s -77- iwino-ti.
-f:e "'Kt' .wari".1 - sea)
toanacor taicro in the world
f:s tee•re, reer-at rt yo..a he:. o
•.. 7: 5, work ander
irc$eher yG4 teed: .,.,je
ippled „Niagara. but tr
battled b-.ck to frail by
with too unnut.a. lett :





New.Coneords telool-7 mch .e. -
tcr Ger., Mathis. ..placed ietaael
1h. scoring to.•
at th.. Fourth District tour,,
held at the 'Carr Health It'•
last
t -Records - were cemplied •
arid tshai p.s. CS ,11.. Dui
_the teetinamerits high s.•.
three gem.,
le, 0 average per loiter. I
Billy. Bruce Wilson. ace v.v.
the..t..er ratnents. best aver ....
30 -poInts in two komes,
ti (I per centesa '
29 ;pont,. fir. Welled
N. vv. 1/A-t•t
:1:!!" lb. •
4 beat. irsiga.s 'a t'sty Hallam 'tire tu. Pnti. Tish,thot -or do the rob hret, te*:er and a -tar has been ....craw.l'swir ca Comii in and roof 'at ire-n.20 peanuts per git'rntNew F.c....alsol today. -on for tins club tota. for Ir.
tournament was 51 points th'e6.77t:o=7:7Thasect gain. s
New HOLLAND ./.00/114
Fourth. phag "ring








Maglie's• achrtig- back Was an tin- I.
pleasant memory et 1952 today as
the Now York Quints' itar pitchei
prahotineed 1111t. admit- /in
ultqualiffed success. .
Miele. who win 18 games al-
thougn bidelOted for six weeks
with the lame back, allowed Ow
Cubs only two hits and no runs
in tlarcc,, tunings Monday as the
chants scored a 9-7 triumph. .
-HAVANA, Cdba tUrPt-The pi-rates advanh.• ,1 of live Ath-
letics errers to score eight Lin-
ear. ed rein an., • victory Mon-
day night t ri only after blowing a
seven-run lead in the weird exhi-
bitioii contest.
Pittsburi,h scored six unearned
runs in the first inning en three
hits and thrge Philadelphia errors
but Lute A's made it 7-all in the
seventh 'when Cass :Mich...es hut
trnmerr
cut. their 'last two runs /II the
eighth with rookie Carlos Bernier
providing what proved the decid-
ing run by stealing borne. It was




DETROIT. WP) -- The traffic
judge didn't care. for the explana-
tion William R. Williams'. nave of
how he kteps track of the speed
he is driving. The court fined Wil-
liams $25 arid ordered hint off th.•
ruall tor six montha after. the driv-
er explained that . his fspeealte
meter"' was his cupped left hand
hem out of the. car window In,
"cheal the. wind pressure.'
NEW 1 ORK, Mar. 11 tat) a
All-Americans Walt Dukes of Se-
ton hall, Toni Gula of La Salle aid
Ellie Beck of Pennsylvania WC! .1
imainnuaus •tahoroes today on um
United Press All-East basketball
Dick Ricketts of Duquesne and
Tugo Palaszi of Holy Cross Were
the two 'Other members of theteam, which was chosen by eastern
sports writers and radio broad-
caster&
With three players who were
named All-America, the east WainWits rated at least as 'Strong as
-1/4.014.0h-.4-the,
country. As a group, it had ascoring average of 23.1 'welts per.
man per-game atm avereged six-feet, IPO inches in height.
All, five players led their schoolsinto major post- season tout
Mentz this 'ear. Beck and Pahterainto the NCAA, arid Dukes, Gilaand Ricketts into the NationalInvitational.






1 R IVI ORr Drilvnialg-1. S--)Main St. Call MS
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought accnt;ding to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5. INCHES AND UP. Lugs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21 2
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths-may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).,
60 inch lengths_ may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
----Pleyinentu -Cash on 'delivery.





















































-NEW CONCORb .ROAD PHONE 388
NOTICE







WEDNE§DAY, MARCH 25, 1.953
Door Prize to everyone in attendance. $205.00 given in
merchandise certificates to holders of lucky tickets.
FARMERS; This Is Your Business
- BE THERE
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WEIRNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1953
FOR SALE
r . NICE Jilts! :ti.IFEI:
Tu freshen March 21.1. Tose,.• Collins, Route 5, near Locke
Grove. MI:le
- - -
FIVE BIRD bOCI PUPS. POINT-see Six we( olcrfor sale. $19
 4111111111111111111.....-
I Xs El HONAL NICE 7 PIECE
buncan Phyle dining room suite.
- $(89_7iiinW apanyl. l0i N. 4th, --PkI:imaiturine 87.
Mile
CHICKS PULLORUM
e di Chicks. 95.86 per-cent
livability. Etry Kelley Chicks
and get the nest. We hatch
weeklyisMurray Hatchery, Phone






i'OR SALE SMALL DESK-ROLL
lop, oak. hi good condition.
Mrs. Rue Os erby, 1630 Fanner
Ave. Phone 1126. M13p
  - - -
FOR SALE HCPTPOIN
--Mar; Lurners7atel deep well
cooker and storage space. A-1-
condition. checked by eeectriclan
Mrs. Rip Fuller, 08 N. 6th Street
Phone 9I5-W. Mlic
. ,
.FOR DURABILITY AND REAL
good looks, we've got the goods.
Metal Ii rushed living riann etai-
mture. Ni w Plastic covered
chair, $19.50. Also a cloth oat-
ered couch and (-hair $119.50. E./r-
eit:Inge Furinture Company, 100
North 4th, Phone 877. Mlle
KROEHLER NEWLY .COVERED
living room suite. 2-piece. $89!)5.Rileyis No. 2, 105 No. 3rd, Phone
1672. MI:se
LOTS OF BARGAINS - P1.1ICED
to sail. Guaranteed usod marl-
• kr MYMITS, Hardware &
Supply Store, Main St. Phone 575
Mlle
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmond's MiU. Good Quid-
My. Pres ic right. Phone 386-J.
South Secanid Street. Al lc
SOLID MAPLE 3-PIECE BEI)-
reoinouite. hlode•rn Mr. & 'hits
chest, iitglat st.'ind, and tanikease
.type headboard. 694 243. ltiIey
No. 2, 105, No 3rd. l'Ittine -1672.- 
MIle
411.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, .MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NILE FOR THE DEN OR PLAY-
100111. Dark plastic covered
outlets. Like -new. 248.95. RiIjts
No. 2, 101 ia'lis. 3rd, Phone 1672.
Mile
AUCTION SALE- AT- ITNIS HALE'
Ewan, Faxon, Seturday, March
14, Rain or Shine, starting at
12:00 noon. Douglas. Sheemaker,
euctumeer. Half Herferai milk
cow, 3/4 ilerford Heifer, mower,
rake, plows, disc harrow, other
horse - drawn implements. All
household furnishings, shop toots
and seven bee stands. 11412p
ODD. LOT SALE - OF Fl
tieuseliffiff" necessities. New Per-
fection oil stove, 119.95. Used
washer $19.95. Dinette table,
$9.95. Riley's No, 2, 105, NO. 3rd
Phone 1672. MI3c
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT if URNISHED APART-
meht -.3 rooms and bath, elec-
trically equipped. Private en-
trance. Adults only. Mrs. Chesly
Butterworth, 706 Olive, after
5 p.m. M13p
HOUSE FOR RENT-5 ROOMS,
slid bath and sereeoed back-




CAREER DIPLOMAT John M. Alit- 1015
ii (above), of Lincoth, Neb., has 10'1'5
been nominated by President Eis- 1015
enhower as United States Ambas- 10. 45
sador to Japan. lie will succeed I0:55
:Robert Murphy, who has been 1110
named Assistant Secretary of 11:15




- JENNIFER AMES s:al milmL
,..„aue. I . about their social used to Ben getting angry at me,_CAW ol. to,. to- if to task the
next morning.
"I'm a tool." alie stud aloud to
an imaginary Mia Tompkina as
him drank her b.., .Why on earth
didn't I nab him? Where could
find a nicer, kinder, better-looking
man? Besides, I him. I'm
affrocfcd to nini. U I'd give my-
self half ac banc, IA be wi love
With him. Me's rich. That shouldn't
make any difference when you
think of all the things you've al-
ways .secretly wanted. I'll never
get a chance like this again. I'll
prohdbly 'end up being an old maul
living alone with one of your great-
great -grandchildren, Mrs. Tomp-
kins."
There swas no reply, not even an
encouraging peer from Mrs. Turnip-
kilns, tor, of course. Mrs. Tomalkina
wallet there- only a patch of sun-
shine was there. SW laughed, or
thought she laughed, hut a inomeht
- Otter she tourut it wasn't laughter.
She was crying.
She spiang angrily•tn her feet_
don't know what's the matte
with Inc. rollitoberong An Jhe
time lately. 1. Must hurry down to
the shop."
It was some small c fort to
know she hadn't definitely refiraal
Icerek hist night. Ilea! made it easy
for her. Fred said in the long pause
that hail followed Ills surprising
declaration, "I kluiw you feel 111
rushing you, Carol; we haven't
known earn other very Ping. Itut
I'd do my lest to make you hap-
py." lie had termed towards her
across the table and uhf. both .his
hard, tanned' hands river hers. 21%11
yoll think about It 7." .
"Yes, I'll- think ablaut it," she'd
' But 'she knew the •I a k of
w:m.11th In her response had hurtho
"You don't like in.' much as I
1.ki you," he had said a little bit-
She'd rived her head and looked
(raight acra:s at him. "I do hIse
-lost. Derek., hot • hut--"
bat u•hist she aaked hersilf
arterily now.
Well, there was no senac in go-
C ver it eget n. She dressed
(atalify soul vo ad down to the store
1.r, Werth AV4.1111...
They gad a busy nay- ii -spite the
fact that it was Monday. The wom-
en who came in to ship, neistly
3""1031.6. Weil friendly. 'buy
• • ..
•
doings aria ri riconal affairs while,
In the small, attractive, booths, they
slipped on sun salts and bathing
suits and beach dresses. It was In
the late afternoon when Julie came
In. She wan wearing a white linen
suit with red and white accessories.
Iler long blat•it hair %V RS tied. be-
hind her need sytth a red bow. -
„ Miss -He/urger; another -aatist-
ant, stepped forward immediately.
"I'm ao glad you've come in,
Mrs. Ballet. As usual, I've put
aside al/ the thtngs 1 thought you
naight like. Have you time to eltp
into some of them now? If you'll
plat corneinto thus fitting room."
"I wonder If you'd mind Miss
Merstrm waiting on me, MIAs Hen-
niger? We're old friends and
I want to talk to her."
"Ni', of course not, IT you prefer
it, Mrs. Galley' Though she tried
'to SoAnd agreeable, Miss Henna.
ger'e expression Wlik anything toot
agreeable,. Oh, lordy, Carol OP tight
in diathay. I don't want to g.•t on
bad terms with anyone: But there
WAS nothing tor it but to gather
up the bundle at clothcs Mrs; nen-
niger bail put into her arms in a
-bad-tempered way and follew Julie
into the fitting room.
"I holm: 1 toavenCt got Soil in had
vs-nettle old girl," Jtilie whispered.
"You know how it Is when. you
think A ciustuiuoer belongs to you,"
Carol murmured.
Julie grimaced. "I know ..
'Mrs. Ilepplewhlte•VVIiistie Is my
customer. Mises* do re!' " She
laughed thinly, then she lowered
her voice. "I' hail to see you, Carol.
Ihnigait eerning het e, toying a
few brach things, would he an (M-
euse."
Carol was helping her mit of her
dress. -Iso you need an- excolse to
see nit', Judie?"
Julie hit her lowerlelip. She hesi-
tated. "1-1 don't q ta t e know,
Carol. Ben acted awfully queer
last eVening alter you'd all gone.
Maxie niest-have told him what
I'd said to Jason at the Maisie Wax.
1 toll you we were spied on that
night 7"
Carol nodded., She hail tflped
italic into fi stunning beach outfit,
A fail red•checken skirt and white.
strapless bodice, but Judie scarcely'
glaiked at hin*self In the mirror.
"And- your Mist end was angry
at you?" Carol prompted quietly.
Julie hesitated. "Not (tag r y,
Car"!. rottli,,r i'm' - hon ro,
hi
but he gets over It. He's still pretty
gone on me, though, at times, It's
certainty not obvious." Her full.
reddened lips twisted slaghtly. "But
last night he didn't act sr, mad as
s- as scared. I couldn't understand
it. Ben isn't the sort who scares
easily. Ile said If I didn't keep my
mouth shut, he couldn't vouch for
te6iit - Might happen to me. Ile saki
-he couldn't always be on hand to
protect nor,"
Iler voice had been rising, but
as though conscious of this, she
lowered It abruptly. "I tried to put
on a bit of bluff, I said, 'You're
mg suggesting your old pal Maxie
would do your little wife harm,
are you. Ben,ny T' I laughed, but
tie didn't. 'There have treen.arci-
dialLs; he said slowly. '1 shouldn't
want yeti to niec•t with an accident,
Julie. You see, I'm stall pretty
crazy about you, sweetheart.' I
mud, 'What de you want me to do,
Benny ?"14tick close to the house,
or it you de go out, don't open your
mouth about any of our affairs or
Maxie's. You shot off your mouth
to that chauffeur character the
other night. I've a hunch he'll he
out. ol tbc state by morning, any-
how.* I asked him what he meant
Icy that. 'Maxie warned him,' he
said. 'And any nian who disregards
Maxie's warning is asking for the
lilies.' I maid, 'I don't think Jason
will leave the state, Iknny.' '1 don't
care whether he does rar not. DO.
1 care If he's bumped off?' He went
on sourly, 'But 1 do care About
you. Keep away from that English
girl pal of yours. Maxie doesn't
like her.'" She broke riff agifin,
and went on. breathlessly, "I had
to come and tell you, Carol, and to
ail( you where Jason is."
"You came to ask ac where
Jason 19 ?" Varol murmured. "But,
Julie, 'Islet he at your house?"
Julie shook her head, "1 haven't
seen hint since before the barbevue
yesterday. After what Ben said. I
didn't go around to the garage lant
nicht. But when Ben left this
morning, I slipped down. Jason
wasn't-there, nor was the Jaguar.
I thought it odd - he should have
taken the ear out so early, so' 1
Went up.dairis 'to his apartment.
The door was ale, hut he wasn't
Ihere. The bed hadn't' been slept •
In. I don't knot./ what tad hap-
pened "to him, Carol. • I'm scared."
Her.voice broke.
" Re Cositutuk;)
FOR ITENTIOUff ROOM APART-
men t,' f • • 1403 Hughas
Ave., Phone 138741. M13p
FURNISHED APARTMENT - 3
rooms and bath. Newly decorated,
electrically equipped. Adults only.
Rowlett Apartnients, 711 West
Main. ' Mlle
FOR RENT 3 ROOM FURNISHED
apartment. IA floor, see Amos
Laos, 400 S. 4th St. M13p
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APARTMENT
electrk stoves_fmaiishest,
-block West of Coffege Campus.
$30. Phone 721. M13c
NOTICE
HELM'S PUL LORDS& CLEAN
CHICKS. Egg Contest Winners.
Seeds, Poultry Supplies, Remo-
dies, Free. Parking. Fres Derid-
ing ldilletitis. HELM - Third,
Washington. PADUCAH. EW-
A-22p -
FOOD FOR HEALTH - FINE
Foods for fine folks. A com-
plete line of choice U. S. meats,
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
-We'll 'deliver to your dour_
PHONE 672




and papering needs--call If. T.
Danner. Twenty years experience
193 S. 10th St., phone 355-W.
Ml4p
1 A Freslunan Begins ing program was. I found to have
a good farming program I needed!Fanning Program a cash crop, a livestock project'In Hazel FFA and a -feeding project. I decided
to have popcorn for my Cash
crop. For livestock I select -beet
By' JIMMY CO(.'HRUM cows and calves. In the fc crop
I -began taking 'Agriculture In' *el I leleettjel 2 an-es '"`!'high school in the- fait of
had heard my older brothers
speaking of Agriculture and the
projects they had- It had very
little meaning to me. After beingLost and Found enrolled in the Agriculture class
for a few weeks I began to have
LOST - BANK CARRYING BAG
containing about $50 in Gills.
Lost on Fifth street between
Main and Olive. Finder pleaLx
return to Thoruughbred Grill
and receive reward Mlle
WANTED --
WANTED - PERSON TO LIVE
with aged couple. Room and
board and salary. Can 386-J or
155I-J. 61D:c
Help Wanted *
HELP WANTED FOR THE CON -
cession stand 'at the 95 Drive-
In-Theatre. Call 1469-J. MI2e
I WANT TO TRADE)
WANT TO TRADE ROPER AUTO
matic gas range (almost new -
-law- hoot- -t4eetrie range._ --Bert
Garland, Route 1, Farmington
For The Best hi Radio Entertalmssent
1340 WMIS 1340
Dial Phone




645 C II..way Capes.*
6:55 tie. s
7:00 Morning Cheer
7:15 Cloek Watcher to Szett
'Morning Devotun




















l2:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 • Recort_Sh AOP to I*
' 1:45 taidEr • NaTY
2114) News
2:05 MUSIC For You to 2,4$




3.30 Mu, le For Thu) sil,y
3 41 MUSD-7 For Thursday
4110 Postc aro rara..e to k's






6:15 Between the LInel




720 Regional 'Basketball tourna-
ment to 11:410 •
II:0o Sign Ofi.
different, opinion about Agricul-
ture. I learned what 'a good farm-
I am going to _have ill acres et
-Popcorn and two acres of sorghum.
I am also feeding out a pig for
the fat hog stile in March.
I think Agriculture Is a very
good subject to take in high school,
it is especially interesting to are













The Tremendous Power you get out of
4, 7WILLIPS 66
GASOLINE
• 'I-es, sir. it's an eye-opener! Youll he amazed an whatPhillips 44 (,...4ine can do fue the-performance of Snotcar. The reason? It's packed with Hi-Test energy!
The elements in Phillips (.6 are scientihcallyroostrelled,to provide (1) easy starting (-2) fast enginewarm-up (3) quick arceleraiion (4) full power output -under- all driving conditions. And this means you savegasoline.' You get miles alla miles of enjoyal?le drivingper dollar. Fill Im with Phillips 66 Gasoline atm=station where you see the famous orange andPhillips 66 Shield.
LUBRICATE FOR SAFETY EVERY 1,000 MILES




































AH WALKED HOURS INTO
11-11S CAVE.Ff-AH MUST BE
ti$H.ILS AWAY Rim Li 'L
AENNER AN' LAISY MAE-





I SWEAR, BUDDY, IF
THIS IS ONE OF YOUR
CHEAP GAGS- IT'S
, YOUR FINALE
RE X,TOMMY...AFTtR YOU HEAR
FAT GIRL SING...WE'LL TALK
SOME MORE ...ONLY




















































































































ECDGER it min. SITTRYCACT. llningTUMIS
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
ionwairosse likfitssr Sigr11.11111 Weddings Locals
if insane (21ass.ilas
Potluck Supper
- ,Me f the Mv-
pt:st mcst at the
church Monday evening for its
regaraa monthly meeting.
Mrs. Hugh M. MeEIrath gave an
inspirational depation on the .sub-
ject. **Racial Prejudice"
The president. Miss Mildred Wil-
liams, presided at the meeting.
A delicious potlack supper was


















The ataina Gruae Haraellaiaraa
Club will meet with Mis. Waia.-
Lewia at one-thirty o'clock.
• . •
The Arts 'and Crags Club will
meet with Mrs. Jaessie:Wallis.South
Bixth Street, at two-thirty o'clock.
I Miss Pauline Oliver
I 4nd Jewell LvIes
Married Recently
• • • -
ilinfidaY• March It and Jewel E Lyles, win of Mrs.
'The altar of the Westminster
Presaulerian Church. Paducah was
banked with palms and ferns and
accented by two tare laz,skets of
white flowers for the wedding
on Saturday afternoon. February
28, of Miss Pauline Oliver. daugh-




The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Seriaoe of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist' Church held its
regular meeting Thursday evening
at the Church. a
Mrs. Curtis, Tress opened tha
program with prayer. Mrs. Hester
Brown led- the devoticn •isststed
• The Advisory Council r•I Horne- 3. M. McClanahan of Paducah. _ by Mrs. Roy Brandon, Mrs. Ivan
makers Clubs will meet..in the White candles lighted the scene Guthrie. Mrs. Luba Brawn, Mrs.
Ttaan Erwin and ,Mrs Duncan Ellis.Extension Service office .4 one- for -the single ring ceremony. read
Mera-Butratkiwawas- irr—etiorger.ttii vas •Sz -Rer-
the 'program on• the topic, "TheM Bunce.
Mrs. Fred Neuman. organist, and Viaton From Bingahurii."
. Arvin E Bunger. soloist. provided
Those taking part were Mrs.the nuptial music Mrs Neuman's
Erwin. Mrs. Eldridge B ndoriselections included "To A Wild
Toy Brandon, Mrs. James FuelRose" iMacDowelli. "I Love Thee".and Mrs. Leon Cooper. Mrs. RoyGrteg aTraiimerei" tShumanna Brandon read an_article from the-Because" iiTHardelnt:„ ard "Al-. methodist Rey • H
P.
e • •
The Murray Woman's Club wail
hold its general meeting at ;ix
club house at two-thin) c'clock.
• • •
Woodmen Circle 'GrovratI26 w:1 1
hold Its regulate raeitaig, at the
yacrman's Club at ae‘en-
th.rty a_o cleak.
• • • • .
The Wesleyan Of the
WSCS 01 the First Me'.hodt.t
Church will Meet at the hothe' of
Mrs. Al Kipp, 1601 Pitir.e, at seven
thirty o'clock. Mrs: .Viritiraa Gish
-will be cohosiew and Mrs Charles
Mason Baker -vial be. ro4:
leader.
• • •
The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle wall meet in the home of
Mrs. Viagra. Wise/lava. 2cr1 Wooda
.lawn. at three c'clock.
• • •
Monday, March 16
The Taaa % a- Club
is.11 rr.ertri the trorne of Mrs.
tiVa% re Hard:, at ten-thirta o'clock.
• • e _
TENNIS _ON WATER
pETROIT.. il1Pi - Wat.r reser-
ith tennis courts abov.2
them have been appr: vial by the
City Council Acting on a reeora.
rr.endation by the Board iaa-Water
Commisstor:ers. the Caaa..11
pirdvegt the r.ovel iciea for t
or.e-acre storage areas
ways" 'Berlin'. and "0 Ferrari'
Love" (Hamby') was pkiyed during,
the ceremony.
Mr. Hunger's songs ware "At
Dawding" (Cadman a 'and ."0
rPromise Me" iDeKoveni. The Loa
hengrin and Mendelsohn marches
were used for the precessional and
recessional.
Miss Lucile Thernat was- maid.-
of-honor, and Alvin Webb was the
.beat man. The ushers • were Wad-
dell Smith and Waymond, Hallia
day •
. The bride, who was riven in
marriage by her -b rot he r. Max
152., cairn crap Was 14 rter
cent iarce. than the 195: crop.
4 fic bombs, the kattid-lire;
Ibles wed extensively aga:nat
enemy la Kea-ea, contain- phe-
--t
Set, ipe That Old Watch
from them
and bring it to
FURCHES
SWAP for a NEW ONE —
You'll Mak. Them
Glad You Did!
F.-VT ..:11)F- 4,f ()1'..3iRE
We Are Your Authorized Dealer for th.
BUILDING and REPAIR needs:
.KURFEE PAINT • CAREY ROOFING
GOLD BOND INSULATION
FULLY SEASONED FINISHED I.UMBER
ROUGH LUMBER
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New4oncord Road Phone 388
ri
Good Fun E LOH* C___IL.,23MrIMI
VARSITY T H (only)DAYSi D A 
FRED .,
Ir '-i,2 TOP STARS...






























  LAST TIMES TONIGHT _
RICHARD WIDMARK and JOANNE DRU
in "MY PAL GUS"
.....reorrearamorwasa. aaa ayatFaWaw.a"-•iraaaZa-•-, 7a4•-ar, -
Oil V s'i IV (1ft: a Roseville original
pipit pure silk shantura, with
draped hip line and pouf haw. Her
accessories were navy blue and
she carried a white Bible show-
ered with White satin atreameas
and topped with a white orchid
Miss Thomas' dress was a Car-
lye auietnal. pale aqua silk shan-
Uinta She war a white off the face
hat trimmed with pale aqua yea
and carried a colonial boaquet
pink carnations. .
Mrs Oliver chose a navy crepe
dress' :tor her daughters weddina
Her accessories were navy and • P",
wore a pink rosebud corsage. Mr-
McClanahan also wore navy
blue dress, with matching acce-s-
sorica and a pink rosebud ,corsaze,
irn mrdidiely aolluvaina 
:many. Mr and Mrs Lyles .left 'for,
an unanhounceda honeYrneon. Fos-
travelIng." the bride wore a car;
!eel, -era-gide). black cherked suit,
Her aceessories were black and she'
wore an orchid corsage.
• ,After • March 9. Mr and Mra.
1.alea will be at home at 1135 Mire-





.Schoal Last Fre. k
•M.s. G U.. S, • V, N
H•: •- Mrs H B and M•rs
John Farrrer attended th: Floe ea
ShOw School sponraired by th
fiednefrer-Garierraaatrab rhea Coe
Cola Plant in Paduc:h ais• WPr
The schaol er led with. the
.irranation on Troiraclay
Mrs W.itter M 11.rry 'ectured
Tuesday on flower snow pr..ctice
horticuliule.* Her -.lac was
n1,:st inforrr.stive i.rtit her . demon-
qtration of" judging .spec:nwn rr.-
teresting
On Wednesday Mrs E. F Strip-
,r1 • w as the lizettirer or. H•rt! •
art.,, cer-er.t The.1,!' ran O'rnenl.
LyCh silt. created were 1, lesson -
• -rn----art
the host,,r• ,,nd b,ekgrourid
!Pak ar a r n oat ard •ne tea-
tainers -he
Tee P al) Pal 11,J) (.. !




ALEXANDER SARA' if one -
Ste.ret any t:re genera ,
and how in charge.6t the Voice sap
Azn• nett fiessian desk, is shown si
aainate investigation of the Voidi
in Washington. where he said it it
against the polies), of the Voiee Ii
rlay up' Krcrnlin stroggle for pow
whqh might •piiirar- Stalin
death. lie said policy maker
' turned thumbs down on such broad
casts last Ital. OnternatInnot
Blankenship closed the meeting
with Jarayer.
Refristiments were served by
Mrs. Bemaftr11. Mrs. James warren
Erwin and Mrs. Duncan Ellis to
the twenty-five members and rive
'visitors present.
TIERSALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank James and
dtglliegi Berate Lynn. and Mrs.
Jb ea' Other. J. A. McCord, have
i•tea.,b4
rotari.ci ber agora. pint
to Texas, ar vi
points_ dirt thair' aairition:
512. pind Mrs. Stanley Andrews
were the ipzests ,Sunda' of Mr.
ivad *Mrs.:rem _Bigtess: Thiy Imre
enroute to their %rime in Detroit,
Mich., after a 'visit with their
parents in Paris, Tenn.
• • •
'Miss Beth Broach of Memphig-
Tenn was the weekend guest of
her parents, Mr and Mrs. W. )'r
Broach.
• • •
Mrs. Rella Jenkins and Mrs.
Frames Johostort Attended a die-
trict meeting of the. Pnbric Assrs-
laa _W arksaa. . _ Eu1t.03
Friday.
.51'-
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wulff of
Bartlett. Ill.. are the guests of
Mr and Mrs. A. G. Outland, North
Fourth Street,
Mrs_ Kenneth G. Ross and child-
ren. Steve and Beckie, left Tue.-
day fur Memphis, Tenn., for a
week's visit with relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Trent and son.
Phillip-and Mrs. 2. W. Burkeen
and son, David of Nashville. Tenn.,






Lee Howlin .wasrlionored %Vital a
surprise dinner ,•eut his seventy-
secur" Steajay at ,
home un. MOrray Rotes. Two. The
occasion was .also tn cetebration
of the birthdays of Mis. Nora Mae
Rule. Magdalirie Collie, Joe Smith
and lystell Horrmaciar;
Thvpi5're.a 4 the dinner
weretile:•;-~iMigraiCa'nrvan Linn,
Mr. ona Mrs. Wall Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Young. Mr. and Mrs.
Haven Beason. Mr. and Mrs. Le-
muel Henson, Mr. and Mrs. Louie
nev9°I. 91r. 4Obl*4
datighaer,..Mr, and Mrs.
Rufus Tubers arid girls. Mr. and
Mrs. Ruphus Rule and children
Mr. and Mrs.- Swami. Collie and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie




Mra and Mrs. Raymond Edwards,
Ill South 12th Street. girl, Marchri
-Dr. and Mrs. tours C. Ryan,
Wells Boulevard, boy, March 7.
Mr and Mrs Hollis Roberts.
Route 6, girl. March 7.
Mr. and Mrs. James English,
Route 1. Benton. boy, March 7
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCuart,
Route 1. Farmington. boy, March 8
•
•
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1953
Read our Classifieds for







"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
South 12th
for GARDEN TOOLS, LAWN 71.-`
FURNITURE
MOWERS and LAWN •
Plaorie 1142 -





. ̀ seG. Starks & Son
• .
all drivillg kes you_ tilled
r ollt blame 1 ihe road
, • "ir
1*••  -
your car's* fault I.  




CRP new Plymouth fights the road for you, not
ith you! True balance designing "irons out"
kough toads to give you a boulevard-smooth
side. Also, it takes the struggle out of steering,
reduces the fatigue and nervous tension of long
'hours at the wheel. In the new Plymouth you
know you've got complete control of the car and
the road— and it's a mighty comforting feeling!
Pit old-fashioned "Rock of Gibraltar" hood de-
pign can keep you tense, on edge — worrying
'shout what you Mei see that's direct/ ahead
of the car:
PLYMOUTH
The new Plymouth.has a low hood silhouette
that lets you see more of the road directly ahead.
his is modern sty ling—with a practical purpose!
- KEEPS YOU FEELING FRESHh..ALL DAY LONG !
.••••
You can't relax, even on a short drive, if you're
cramped or crowded in an unnatural seating
piaition. The new Ply-mouth gives you the last-
ing comfort and posture protection of Comfort
Level seats. Full-depth, full-width coil springs
— not the common platform type — always gill'
you correct, cushioned support.
•
PLYMOUTH
Vothing builds up nervous tension like brakes
that give an uncerta:.„ uneven response to the
pressure of your foot on the pedal. But with
Plymouth's Safe-Guard hydraulic brakes you
drive relaxed, confident of smooth, even braking
response at every stop. There arc two hydraulics
brake cylinders in each Plymouth front wheel,
erIierttompetitive cars Faro onli, one. plus
• greater areas of Cyclebond brake lining that
gissure longer, more dependable braking.
PLYMOUTH
•••••---7
How can you relax when you have to worry about
blowouts?, Plymouth's famous Safety-Rini
Wheels protect you with special retaining ridges
that hold a deflated tire safely on the rim in case
of a blowout. These and many other thoughtful
Plymouth features add up to the most carefree,
as well so the most comfortable, ride ever built
into a low-priced cart
Plymouth offers two great lines al cant
the CAhtlitIDGE the CRANBROOR
Illustrated beri-w. is the 4-door Sedan In the
thrifty Plymouth Cambridge line-great value
leader of the lowest.prieed field. Same peat
•alus in the Plymouth Cranbrook 4-door
SedgE, with luxury and refinements offered by
po other low•priced.car.
INIJEVW '57,) PL.IF11/11 0 ILJITI-1
THERE'S MORE QUALITY IN IT-YOU GET MORE VALUE OUT OF IT
The 195.7 Cambridge 4.door Sedan. A demnnstration drite of
this big wilt.. (maws pou at pour nearby Plymouth dealer's.
•••,mtersFrie1pmetit andlrizisubjeif dasilabilear of nidlorials.
• Plymouth-Chrysler Corporation's No.1 Car
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
00111111110,
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